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A OADEMY OF THE HACKED HEART 
Coi ducted by the Ladles of the Maere 

Heart. London, Out. Locality nnrlvalle 
, forhenlthlnows offering peculiar a<lvantage*
r.ïovJd that these die- to pupils even of delicate couetltutl 0 ns. Alt

irF'rrE £r v ir.b

dorne thli.and these authorltH i« 1 . lu C|HHll| but practically by conversation,
disputed. J hv regular method f . The Library ooutalus choice and slander*
these diseases Is to apply au tr 1 ■ works. Litorarj reunions are held monthly,
weekly, and even dally, **? ® JVe 0f Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro-
delicate membraue jn^ a coustanl state oi mlmmlfeaturei Musical Soirees take place 
Irritation.accompanied by lo ^ • weekly, elevating taste, testing improve-
allowing It 1 °. o,1* «nch tîè'atment“ot meut and Insuring self-possession. Strlel 
natural consequence of such treatment not to promote physical and
îrr.^r=S e7^f“^XVr.ro.u: mwlleclua. j,v«lop,,Ut.hHblUlne.tn.« 
H is an ao8o uie iHi v in ^ i * madeoftener Rnd economy, with refinement of manner.

the^ïdyTuMrlS?1"""1 °U “
must get a chance to heal before an applies- V _.P? * — —
Don Is repeated. It Is now «even yearn .luce puNVKNI UK OUK I.AHV OF LAKB 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In v> Huron, Sarnia, Out,—This Institution 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, offers every advantage to young ladles who 
and since then his reraedv has become a wish to receive a solid, useful and refined 
household word In every country where the education. Particular attention Is paid to
English language Is spoken. Cures effected vocal and Instrumental music. Studies wll.1 
by him seven ' ears ago are cures still, there be resinned on Monday, Hept. 1st. Hoard 
having been no return of the disease. and tuition per annum, $K0. For further

do highly are these remedies valued, and particulars apply to Mother Bufkkiob, 
so great Is the demand for them, that Ignor- Box 808. 
ant Imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant. Mr. Dixon's remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect a permanent cure 
In the most aggravated cases. These reme
dies are a specific for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to females.

Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
new treatment on the receipt of ten 

ts In stamps. The address Is A. H Dixon 
tn, SOI King street west, Toronto, 
da.-Scientific American.

CATARRH.
HOME TREATMENT KOR THE I’UllETHE JESUITS AH INDIAN EDUCA

TORS.
husband and wife and of father and child 
scrupulously observed. I say that one 
ounce of experience is worth a ton oi 
theory at any time and this I saw and 
know.

CANADIANS AND THE «PARNELL 
DEFENCE FUND '*

I
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rF *In the Senate of the United States, 
May 12th, 1884, the Indian Appropria 
tion Bill being under consideration, 
Hon. George G. Vest, Senator in Con 
gress from the state of Missouri, a Pro
testant, said :

Now, as to education, in all my wan. 
deringe m Montana last Summer I saw 
but one ray of light on the subject of 
Indian education. I am a Protestant, 
born one, educated one, expect to die 
one, but I aay now that the system 
adopted by the .Jesuits is the only prac 
tical system for the education of the 
Indians and the only one that has re 
suited in anything at all.
Senator from Massachusetts, the Chair
man of Committee on Indian A flairs, said 
the other day that the reason of the 
success of the Jesuits more than any 
other sect with the Indians was that 
they devoted their whole lives to the 
work, he struck the key note of the 
entire situation. Take a Protestant 
clergyman and send him to the West, I 
do not care how active and zealous he 
may be, he goes there with bis family 
ties ; he gees there looking back to 
civilization, be goes there half devoting 
himself from a sense of duty to this 
ungenial life.

Take a Jesuit and what does he do? 
He is a semi military preacher. He 
belongs to the company of Jesus, lie 
owns nothing but the robe upon his 
back. If he receives an order from the 
commander of the company at the dead 
hour of night to arise and go to Asia, he 
goes without a question. He is a num 
her, he is not a man. He is s< gregated 
from the world. I talked with Father 
Cavallier at St. Mary’s Mission, who had 
been titty two years among the Indians 
in Montana, had devotod his whole life 
to them, bad been sent there from Italy, 
an accomplished physician ; and when I 
visited him at bis little room in the mis 
won he was lying there, having been 
bedridden for five years, and still admin 
istering medipines and performing surgi 
cal operations on each recurring aay. 
This man’s whole life was given up to 
the work, and what is the result ? To day 
the Flathead Indians are a hundred per 
cent, advanced over any other Indians 
in point of civilization, at least in Mon 
iina.

Bib,—My attention has been specially 
called to this matter lately by reading 
some of the London Times' verbatim 

before the

Of all Lung diseases an* much the same : 
feverishness, loss of appetite, sore 
throat, pains in the chest and bark, 
headache, etc. In a few days you may 
he will, or, on the other hand, you may 
Ik- down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption.” ltuu no risks, but begin 
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

Several years ago, James Birchard, of 
Darien. Conn., was severely ill. The 
d'KStors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
hut advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
tins medicine, two or three months, ho 
p us pronounced a well man. 1 lis health 
remains good to the present day.

J. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“ Thfcr winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. I was so weak that 
; could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
and coughed incessantly, 
several doctors, but they were power- 
less, and ail agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought mo 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first, dose, 1 found relief. 
Two bottles cured mo, and my health 
lias since been perfect.”

exercise.
practical

CATHOLIC PRESS. nleports of proceedings 
“special commission.” Without reading 

BufUlo Union. I these one can hardly realizz the wide
The New York Herald wants “every rang6 of the inquiry, the latitude 

clergymen of every denomination in every allowed as to evidence, or the full im 
city” throughout the laud to make his | portance of the issue at Blake.

It bas hr en put in evidence, for ex
ample, that certain districts were fairly 

lug away the foundation of the American I q„iet and contented up to 1879 or 1880, 
family and home. The great Metropolitan wbeu bad harvests, League organization, 
journal is engaged in a noble crusade and eviciions, discontent and violence “came 
there is not a thoughtful patriotic heart in all in one year,11 as turkeys, hops, carp 
the land that will not wish tt generous and beer’’ did in England. The Timet’
God speed. But has the Herald considered counsel try to draw the inference that, 
what it is asking of Protestant ministers not only the violence, but the general 
when It makes the foregoing rstjutstf discontent, were due to the League—
Unlike the Catholic priest, the poor though they do not accuse it of having 
preacher has no Church behind him, that caused the bad harvests. The Parnellite 
stands for the Indissolubility of the Divine lawyers, on the other hand, bring out, in 
institution of marriage, like the rock of cross examination, admissiona which go 
Gibraltar amid the waves of passion ; that to prove that poverty and evictions were 
preferred to lose a whole kingdom rather the causes both of the discontent and of 
than yield a tittle In this regard to the organized action of the tenants. By 
the desires of a lustful monarch the same means they have shown, in 
The Protestant clergymen know that most cases, the existence of class griev 
the Protestantism, which he Is sup- I ancesor personal enmity, which account 
posed to represent, from the very forj though they canuot justify, admitted 
first opened wide its gates to the mous- acla 0f violence.
troslty of divorce made easy. That in Already, then the whole question of 
divorce the (J lurch of England was be the condition of the Irish tenants, of 
gotten and waxed fat upon the blood of I their relations with the landlords and 

1 aughtered state-made queens. The Pro- the causes of the existing state of things, 
estant preacher, therefore, feels that he has been opened up by the Times and 
had better be cautious how he handles so evidence has been taken in support of its 
delicate a theme. Pots’bly In the pew views. Of course equal latitude must be
next the pulpit there are those listening given to evidence and argument on the
to him who are married to other husbands other aide. If evidence as to tenants’
and other wives, while the partners of jeaguea and tenante’ “outrages’’ is ad- I „ — ¥-tVf'CJ —\
their Christian wedlock are still alive. njtted, evidence as to landlords’ leagues f l^t (J
It was only the other day that a Baptist anij landlords’ “outrages” must be ad- / / J V.r-'/ \ x (j)
minister of New York performed the mitted also. If one aide may try to 1 ^ t y) X ■------
marriage ceremony between the Duke of ,,ro,e (he alleged connection of “Par- __ T f$5 K THF
Marlborough—whoee divorced wife still neiiiam and Crime,” the other must be tHt jjflL LJf 59 Alt AwA
lives—and Mrs. Hammersly ; and more aun wtsd to allege and sustain by wit- vUMxl- 1- x—
shocking yet, it Is only a few weeks since nea8e8 the relationship ot “Landlordism <£>' fAI-ffc/ ■ VV-
an Episcopal minister of Philadelphia led and Crime." V 5^% Æm 2S&.
to the alter another spouse, while the Io fact, as far as Irish afiairs are con- / xÿîïV"
wife from whom he bad been divorced CPrD«l, this special commission is the /-H.XapL.tf d
for cause other than adultery was alive, I . grand inquest ot the nation,” The / qîsÿvjfcjKlÜTKV- \
With such visions of the past and present U6Uaj roethods of inquiry and discussion [ ^ 1 Le^n
before him, how can the Protestant cannot be followed. The Irish press is f \ '***4 W&tV
preacher hurl the thunderbolts of God’s gagged. Mr. Harrington, M P , has just J J
wrath against divorce 7 How can he been sentenced to eix months ol penal | \ ''ylJiiV.
make his pulpit ring next Sunday against eervitude because his paper reported I Wj{ %W7t J
the manifold ruins that mark the mon- lhe proceedings of a (so-called) “sup- /J if A 'iff '
iter’s path 1 | pressed” branch of the National League. |

Platform discussion in Ireland is pre- 12-.' —"- xi 
As ae illustration of how the oil order I vented or punished by a police con- 1 ‘

has changtd in New Eugland, it is stated trolled by the landlord "faction.” Irish 
that in the entire district of South Boston, members of Pat Marnent are either im-

¥
TP".

pulpit ting next Sunday in denunciation 
of the accursed divorce cancer that Is eat
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CT. MARY’S ACADEMY, WINDSOR 
O Ontario—Thts Instltutlou is pleasant, 
located lu the town of Windsor, oppoelü 
Detroit, and combines in De system of edn- 
calion, Eieat facilities for acquiring the 
French language, with thoroughness In th*. 
rudlmeutal as well as the higher English 
branches. Terms (payable per session In 
advance) In Canadian currency : Board and 
tuition In French and English, per annum. 
$100; Germhn tree ot charge; Music and use 
of Piano, $40; Drawing and painting, $16; Bed 

(Wing$10; Washing,820; Private room 
For further particulars address 

Mother Hui’krior. 48-1 y

Ii

i•onsulted
—/__ 11T

| «st
i

i& Ho ami be
$20*

TTR8ULINE ACADEMY. CHATHAM 
Out —Under the care of the Ursnllne 

Ladles. This Institution Is plea»antly situ
ated on the Great Western Railway, do miles 
from Detroit. This spacious and com modi 
ous building lias been supplied with all the 
modern Improvements. The hot water eye* 
tem of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, lnclml-

Rev Father von t.ehen, H J. From tn- «SÏSSSSSi

mo, cloth, . . • 1 * work, embroidery in gold aud chenille, wax*
TH K LIFE OF HT IUN XT11J8 OF LO Y- flowers, etc., arc taught free ofeharge. Board 

OLA. By Father Geuelll, H. J. h rom the and tuition per annum, paid semi-annually 
German by M. Chsrles Sainte Fol ; and lu advance,$1U0. Music, Drawing, and Paint* 
rendered from tne French by the Rev. lug, form extra charges. For further parti- 
Thomas Meyrlck, H. .1. Reprinted t»y per- cuJars address, Mother Superior. 
mlBf-t 'U. vVllli a Steel-plate Frontispiece, 

cloth, . • . $15o
CATHOLIC WORSHIP. The Hacraments,

Verts moules, and Festivals of the Church 
explained in (.Questions and An 
Translated from t lie German of 1 
Gteler by Rev. Rtcnavd Brenn

NEW BOOKS. 4! 1#' iAyer’s Cherry Pectoral, unit KNOW ABLE ASH KNOWN By 
Rev. Maurice Ronayue. h J.. author of 
•* Religion aud Science: Their Union His
torically Considered.” A r

;prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
8uld by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $5-

-12mo, cloth, net
KHTHE WAY OF INTERIOR PEACE. By

A «SUMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
J\. Out.—The Studies embrace the Classi
cal and Commercial Courses. Terms (Includ
ing all ordinary expenses), Canada money. 
1150 per annum. For full particulars apply 
to Rev. Denis O'Connor, President. 46-ly

$3voftas(enal,
■TVR. HANA VAN.
JL/ Royal School of infantry. Oitlce and 
residence, 380 Burwell street, second door 
from Dundas.

tav!o. 
an. LL D.

. . Paper, 15o.; per 100, $o no
Cloth, inked, 25c.; per 100 $i».00 

A valuable work for home or school, con
taining In small compass the main points 
of Cat nolle Worship. It Is approved by 
many
EUCHARISTIC GEMS A Thought about 

the M< st, Blessed Sacrament for Every Day 
in the Year. Compiled from the works of 
the Hamit aud other devout writers on 
this great Mytuerj . By Rev. L. C. Coelen 
bier, O H- F. Piloted with a red border.

h a steel plate Frontispiece. 16mo, 
cloth, gilt s de. - • ~5o
This Is In every way a heautlfu' book- 

beautiful in thought, In expression, In print
ing, and In binding, and makes a most at
tractive and appropriate holiday gilt.
THE PRACTICE OF HUMILITY. Bv Ills 

Holiness Pope Leo XIII T. an slated from 
I,ne Italian by Rev. .1. F X. O’Conor, S J. 

irtralt of His Holiness Pope i 
With a red line. 321

compass the 
nolle Worship. It ts 
Bishops of this country.
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ALD A IRON AN. BARRIHT- 
ts. Etc., 418 Talbot 8t., London, 
funds to Loan.
Macdonald.

■j :
Fifty years ago the Jesuits went among 

them, and to-day you see the result. 
Among all those tribes, commencing with 
the Shoshones, the A raphaboes, the Gros 
Ventres, the Blackteet, the l’.egans, the 
River Grows, the Bloods, and Assiaboines, 
the only ray ol light 1 saw on the Faithead 
reservation at the Jesuit mission schools, 
and theie were boys and girls—fifty boys 
and fifty girls. They raise cattle ; the 
Indian boys herd them. They have 
mills ; the Indian buys attend them. 
They have blacksmiths’ shops ;
Indian boys woik in them. When! 
there they were building two school- 
houses ; all the work done by the scholars 
at the mission. They esnnot rsise corn 
to any extent in that climate, but they 
raise enough vegetables and enough oats 
to support the whole school ; rd<1 1 never 
saw in my life a finer herd of cattle or 
horses than they had upon that mission. 
Five nuns, Sisters, aud five Fathers con- 
stitute the teachers in the respective 
schools. We had a school examination 
there lasting through two days. I under 
take to say now that never in the States 
was theie a better examination than I 
heard at that miaaion ot children of the 
same age with those that I saw there. 
The girls were taught needlework, they 
they were taught to aew and to 
teach, they were taught muaic, they 
were taught to keep house. The 
young men were taught to work upon 
the farm, to herd cattle, to be black
smiths and carpenters and millwrights. 
Here is the whole of it in one single sen. 
tenoe : I asked Father Van Court, the 
Father in charge of the mission, to give 
me his experience as an Indian teecher, 
and to state what had given the school 
it remarkable success. He said it re
sulted from the fact that they taught 
both boya and girls. He said tor twenty 
years the Jesuits had had only a male 
school. I call the attention of the 
senators who are interested in this single 
point. He said when they educated the 
boys and graduated them at the school 
they went back to the tribe; they were 
immediately received with jeers aud 
with reproaches, told that they bad 
white blood in their veins, that they 
talked like the white people, and that 
they dressed like the white people, and 
that they were apostates to their race. 
The result was that the Indian, in order 
to maintain his position with his fellows, 
became a worse barbarian than he ever 
had been before.

I do not want to say anything against 
the schools at Hampton or Carlisle. 1 
undertook on that expedition to use one 
or two of those scholars as interpreters. 
Ail, it seemed to me, they had advanced 
in was to learn to deplete the plains of 
running horses, and Ganeral Sheridan 
agreed with me that, that they were tae 
most expert horse-thieves on the top of 
the earth. They go back, and instead 
of teaching the other Indians, in ninety 
nine cases out of a hundred they into 
barbarism. . ,

I do not speak with any sort ot 
denominational prejudice in favor of 
Jesuits ; I was taught to abhor the whole 
sect : I was raised in that good old school 
Presbyterian Church that looked upon a 
Jesuit as very much akin to the devil ; 
but I say now if the Senator from Massa

Jtia Phairman rtf ("1fimHlitte6 OD

R. H. Dlgnan.
WllAve Marla.

TORN O'MEARA, BARRISTER, HOLIOl- 
J TOR aud No’ary. 1\ O. Box 456, Peter
borough. Collections promptly attended to
/—EOROE c. DAVIS, Dbntift.
X_J Office, DuuU.is St feel, four doors east, 
of Richmond. Vital I end air administer#* 
for the patiilesN extraction of teeth.

(This Iii.gravlng represents the Lungs In a healthy state ) 

THE REMEDY FOR CURING
!

Included fa the large parish of Oir Lady prisoned, or liable to be cut chert iu f, ft N «f fl M P T10 N COUGHS. COLDS, of the Rotary, there ire only four non- debate by the Speaker under the new bUnabllir 1 IVfl, uuuuuo, uvnuu,
Catholic families. New England has coercive regulations. ASTHMA, CROUP,
become New Ireland, aud the prestige of In fact, if the caee of Ireland is to be All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
the Puritans la at au end. presented, fairly and fuily, to the Pulmonary Organs.

"Alan ! for the rarity British public at all, it must be done by | Bv m rmnrtit i <t
Of Christian charity evidence and argument produced be
Under the suu !” | fQre ^ig commission. And it is the

oings the poet ; but Christian charity, I British public alone who can do justice 
even in this age of intense selfishness is Ireland. There is no reason to doubt 
not so rare as many would have us their sense of fair play- They only want 
believe. The Boston Evening Record tn a | to know all about the matter, 
recent issue furnishes us with a case in

to) ots. 
25 ct s.

With a
XIII. Printed 
white maroquette,

White enameled paper, .

jfcUcauii»
f^ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT A880- 
Vx Cl ATION— i he regular meetluRS ol 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the Aral 
aud third Thursday ot every month, at th# 
hour of 8 o'clock. In our rooms, Castle H all, 
Albion Block, 
requested to attend pui 
O'Meara, Pres., Wm- Co

LOURDES: Its Inhabitants, Its Pilgrims, 
Its Miracles. By Rev Richard F Clarke, 
8 .1. Illustrated, 16tno. cloth, . 75 cents.

Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agent*

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CUREDthe
s and Physicians have 
feet a cure

When other Remvilu i 
failed to et

was
rooms, Castle 11 
d Bt. Members 
not nail-
iKCORA

Rtcti monRecommended by Physicians, Ministers, and 
Nt i.<fs In fact by everybody whu has given 

it i «cod trial. It net er fails to bnn<j reluf
Mabtim

BBNZI6BR BROTHEB.ilAS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It is harmless to the Most Del Scale Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.
But both evidence and argument cost 

point : “Yesterday was the coldest day I money, and the two parties before the 
yet. and Its ebarpniss furnished occasion commiesion are very unequally matched 
for a very graceful act of which the his ;n this respect. It is already proven, 
torian was a witness. In a West End ollt of the mouth o! the Times' own wit- 
horse car eat a poor mother with a child neaseB, that both the Government’s 
In her arms. Tne clothes of the mother police, and the landlords’—the “Loyal 
were thin and hardly capable of further Patriotic”—league, have been active in 
mending. The child, whose bandaged procuring evidence for that aide of the 
eyes suggested that the mother had been eae.| the letter paying hard cash for it, 
to see a doctor, was wrapped in a mien- Now, the issue at stake is not merely 
able little shawl, that would be but as a that of a certain newspaper against cer- 
sieve against the sharp wind. A lady on tain mem here of Parliament. It is that 
the other side of the car arose to leave ; 0[ the landlords of England and Ireland, 
on her arm was folded a comfortable- backed by the Government of the day, 
looking shawl. In passing she spread agRjDat the people of Ireland. For it is 
this over the child. ‘Keep it,’ she »»ldi | evident that the Times means to plead 
In a low voice, as she passed out.”

United Ireland.

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE.Printers to the Holy AjwttoUo See,
MANÜKACTÜRKRB AND IMPORTERS OP

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTH 
New York, Cincinnati and Chlcai<o.

Glass, Paints, Oils, etc., at bottom price» 
Barb Wlrn and Buck Thorn Fencing. 
Nos. 11 and 12 Annealed Wire ana 

ton's Pliers for Rustel’s Patent Fence.
Pure 25c. 50c and $1 00 per Bottle. q-.'jBut

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited), Money Saved ! Money Saved !
BY PURCHASING YOUR

JAS. REID Sc OO.General Aqents. MQVTItr « •
118 Dundas Street, London.

s ynts PresentsÊ1 CONCOHDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, - ONT.

,11
n

mmm At FETH1CK & SIcIIOKALD’S. ERNEST QIRARDOT ACo
PURE NATIVE WINES.

Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
Wine used and recommended by Hie Kml- 

e Cardinal Tacheieau. Specially recom
menced and Uhed by Rt. Rev. Archbishop 
Lynch and Bishop Walsh.

We also; make the 
the market.

Bend for prices and circular.
London, Sept. 13th, 1887. 

The Messrs. Ernest Glrardot A Go., m 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholic», 
we are satisfied their word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they sell for nee In the 
Holy sacrifice! of the Mass Is pare and un
adulterated. We. therefore, by these pree

mend It for elter use to the clergy

\% 20 per cent, off Silk Scarfs.
20 per cent, off 811k Handkerchiefs.
10 per cent, off 811k and Cashmere Mufflers. 
10 per cent, off all lines of Gloves.
10 per cent, off Braces, Collars, Cnfls, Shirts 

and all Underwesr.
.1 :>i
tthat all existing troubles are due to the 

League organizations and not to real 
He is no Irishman that will not cheer I grievances, and that it represents the 

for Tom Moroney—staunch, fearless, vie- other forces named, 
torious Tom Moroney. The cheer that In support of this contention of the 
greets him is caught up by electric cable, 1 Tims, there are almost unlimited wealth 
and rings round the whole globe where and almost absolute executive power, 
ever an Irishman sets his foot. It will be controlling a more than Russian police 
long ere the echo of that cheer dies out system. . ,
of greatful Irish hearts. The Irish people, On the other side, the bills must be 
with hearty sympathy, grasp that honest I paid by a few, not very wealthy, Irish 
right hand and welcome him over the members, aided by voluntary subscrip 
ail’s threshold back from the grave’s tion. Yet they must not only pay emm- 
brink into free air. It was Providence ent counsel, able to deal with the 
sent him to us as foremost champion of Attorney-General of England, but also 
the Plan. Search all Ireland through the expenses of many witness when their 
and through, we could have found no turn comes to produce evidence, 
better champion than Judge Bjyd found It has been stated in the press that 
in Tom Moroney. The judge was the the Timss & Company’s expenses—not 
challenger The Coercionists openly withstanding their advantages through 
and boldly pitted the Bankruptcy Court the police, maintained by the taxpayers 
against the Plan of Campaign. The rack- —were il00 per day. And their side of 
renters and evictora proclaimed their I the case may last for many weeks. No 
hope was in Judge Boyd. As lor Bully one can imagine that even the “Thun- 
Bivd himself, he was as confident In his derer" pays for all this out of its journal- 
own powers as Gollah. AU day he crowed istic treasury.
end clapped his wings on his own dung- But neither wealthy classes nor a 
hill and challenged the Plan to single powerful executive assist in presenting 
combat. The Plan, incarnate in the shape the other side of the case, which may 
of Tom Moroney, came before him at cost as much, and whose presentation is 
last The great Scriptural combat In which necessary to the interests of justice.
Goliath figured seemed scarcely more un I Under all these circumstances I ven- 
equal. On one side Judge B >yd, backed ture to appeal to Canadians who are not — 
bv the foices ol the Empire, with limitless of Irish race, on behalf of what is called ft 
nowers of arbitrary Imprisonment. Oi the "Parnell Defence Fund, but what “ 
the other side Tom Moroney, with no should be called the “Defence of Ireland 
back but his own stout heart and a limit-1 Fund.” 
less power of resolute endurance. It was 
a long fight and a tongh one, bat Tom 
Moroney has won. He walks forth from 
jail defiant as he entered It two years ago, 
his honourable secret Inviolate ; while 
Judge Boyd sits on the bench as in a 
pillory, pelted with public hatred and 
contempt, even his quondam allies joining 
in the laughter he excites. Poor Judge 
Boyd ! __________

best Native ularet la

PETHICK & M’DONALD I!m S»S Richmond St.
First Door North of the City Hall.

“ MISTAKES 
5 MODERN INFIDELS.”

— This favorite medicine is put 
up in oval bottles holding three'ounces 
each, with the name blown in the, glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. R. Camp
bell, in red ini across the fore of the label. 
JJeware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, ancl you will not be disappointed.

■
ente reconnue
of oar wALBHi Bp. of London. *;?

OB Christian Evidence*
and Complete Answer to col. ingereoivi 
"Mistakes of Moses." Highly recommend 
#d by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
Catholic Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth $1.25. Papei 
75 cents. AGENTS WANTED. Address 

BEY. GEO. R. NORTH GRAVER, 
Tneersoll Onlarlt*. OassiIb.

lbHew Book
11CHURCH PEWS and

SCHOOL FURNITURE
CampM's fjalMc famnii 

Cares Cliroaicflopstipalicii, 

fjostraess, and all flomplaMs
latest designs In Church and School Furni
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogua 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put in a complete set of P«w» In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, »nd for
rrtMnomP'?l-lnemT,:«rb7Lro,71rJ,i;
other parts of Ontario, In all oases toe 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed in regard to quality of work.lowneee
?/MPtt7he',?~0or,e l̂anl|2^.nBi,heS

Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now* v aged 
manufacturing Pew. for now Oil arc .IB 
that country anil Ireland Aildre.»— 
BENNET FURNISHING COh, V.

pilNDON. OUT., CANADA.

Bro. Arnold. Montreal. ____________

illIenroenrr for thi- V H | (0 I vH ' ' • ui-n. n- «.vvvriuvc » . 
We Imve cured more u.en ROun tn ihhk in

rvrreorcd oeevane. NO l»AY Tll.I. UCUKIl. IM’ '*'•/' 
ihle. end write to the J. !.. Stephen* «%»., sMi»»arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 

Rtorineli and Bowels, such ns 
Dyspepsia or IndigoMinn. Bilious
Affections,__ Ilcnrlnclic,___Heartburn,
Acidity ol the Ktomach, Rheumatism, 
Loss of Appetite. Gravel, Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, Ac., Ac-

Headquarters for Chnrcb Candles.
ESTABLISHED 1865. i

a BCKBRMANN 4c WILL’Sn BEE3-WAX

ALTAR - CANDLESPrice 23 Cents per Bottle.
fREARED ONLY BY 1

IA7IS & L/'.WBE1T0B CO. (Limited),
MONTH FlAIr. _____

:With Self-Fitting Base.

To the Rev Clerijy and Religious :
M ANÜF ACTUBING

For thirty-three years we have 
made a specialty of manufactur
ing BEES- WAX CANDLES for 
Altar use, and In this long time 

rions Improvements In the pro- 
ctlon of these goods have 
ahied us to reduce the price, so 
at now It Is within the reach of 

the poorest parish.
In all th's time nothl 

with such a degree 
our Candles with

UNDERTAKERS ¥
ASK FOR

jk Wholesale and retail. Outside the com
bine. Always open.

| R. DRISCOLL St CO.
8$ 424 Rich mon d-st.,

NORMAjIrish Canadians have done or will do 
their duty to their Mother Land and her 
champions, But I know, as an Irish 
Canadian Protestant, who has long 
represented in Parliament thousands of 
Highland Scotch Presbyterians, that the k 
sentiment of “Fair play for Ireland” is ■ 
not limited by race or religion. I

And that is all that an Irish man can 1 
ask, viz, that funds should be provided I 
—not equal to those of the Times com 1 I 
bination, for they are boundless—but | 
sufficient to present fairly the case of I 
the poorer masses of Ireland against the i 
wealthy classes. This will require the Electricity, Mollere Bathe # 
help of many who are not Irish. Sulphur Saline Bathe
as'suchsnd'asBnUsh sXc^tfbeïp ' CURE OF ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
in healing the breach between Irishmen 
and their lellow-citizens. But I would 
appeal to their sympathy rather than to 
their interest, and I believe they will 
respond. Geo bo* E. Casey.

Fingal, Jan. 3.

du

thLondon, Ont. THE BEST. Srhas met 
ccess asasta’aaaaiiMBEaaMiiiiiBi i—mniMB

i WILLIAM HINTON, I Iy
SELF - FITTING BASE. if!From London, England, The saving in time and trouble 

to properly lit a Candle Into a 
candle - stick, to which may be 
added the fact that
The Uandle enn be Burn

ed to the Very End,

XT»TDBItTVL.IEBIt, HTO.
;

The enly honse In the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 201 King street 
London. Private residence, 264 King 
street, London, Ontario. _______

jmsmssm^BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
lUflHL., . r. ai Ai run H WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS.

chuaette, the Chairman of Committee 
Indian Affaire, will find me :any tribe of
blanket Indiana on the Continent of 
North America—I do not apeak of the 
five civilized tribea because they got 
their civilization in Georgia and Alabama 
and by immediate contact with the 
whites—but it he will find me a single 
tribe of Indiana on the plains, blanket 
Indians, that approximate in civilization 
to the Flatheads who have been under 
the control of the Jesuits for fifty years, 
I will abandon my entire theory on this 
subject. I say that out of eleven tribes 
that I saw—and I say this as a Protestant 
—where they had had Protestant mis- 
sionaries they had not made a single, 
solitary advance towards civilization, not 
one: and yet among the Flatheads, where 
there are two Jesuit missions, you find 
farms, you find civilization, you find 
Christianity, you find the relations ot

Corn Mowing
la a process conducted by the agency of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, the 
only eafe and sore pop corn cure. Pot 
nam’s Extractor is now widely imitated. 
Beware of all poisonous and sore produc
ing substitutes.

Mrs Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broadway, 
has been a sufferer for twelve years through 
rheumatism, and has tried every remedy 
she could hear of, but received no benefit, 
until she tried Dr. Thomas’ Eclectno Oil ; 
she says she cannot express the satisfac
tion she feels at having her pain entirely 
removed and her rheumatism cured.

Beyond Dispute.
There is no better, safer or more pleas

ant cough remedy made than Hagyard e 
Pectoral Balaam. It cures Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and all throat and lung troubles.

I,'-. *
CONSIDERABLE 

1th such X r x3, has met wl 
or that we ha

gen- 
nr I uded 
d Stear- 

,he same Inn- 
all slees, viz;

No duty on Church Hens.ni eral favor that we hav 
f to make both Bees-wa 

Ii ine Candles with th
il

mu ft*MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the nubile sine# 
'.82ft. church, Chapel, School, 1'ireAlaim 
mid othor bulls; atoo, Chimes ami l'ual*

McShanc Bell Foundry.

M'
J. G. WILSON, Lliotbopithibi.

890 Dnndas «treat________
■ ,The advantage mthl. style of Candle over 

the ordinary shape consists In i he tapering 
hase, which Is so graduated as to lit any 
approximate candle-stick socket
Without Cutting or Papering the

They are securely packed In H-lb. paper 
boxes, and we guarantee sa'e arrival. Ask 
your dealer for Eckermanu A Will's A.tar 
Brand welf-Flttlng

BEES-WAX CANDLES,
and take no substitutes. If not kept In 
stock, send for our prices.

1TO THE CLERGY. ■*hi.Base 01,1,,™!”!^' ° «îiî°r”MhSionw

Fully wurrenti-il ; ..tUfsctlon gusr*
j gig.-.? •aas?

The Clergy of Western Ontario i 
I eel assured, be glad to learn that 
Bros , General Grocers, of London, have 
now In stock a large quantity of Sicilian

Ayer’s Pills cure constipation, improve I sacramrnu’nse'is atu>BhB<fbyUancertincBi» 
the appetite, promote digestion, restore MDY0^„^
healthy action, and regulate every funo* I ourselves seen the original of the 
tion. This medicine is pleasant to take oerttfloate, and can testify to Its authentl- and gentle in it. operation. See article J,^nLvni^o°LS!?«r.,1.m?le,.rof thîî 

in Ayer’s Almanac. I truly superior wine for altar use.

tWWl'leon

& X
Mention this pap«r. -»

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.■jjy. g

ŒpSS'SS?
VANBUZEN A TIFT, Cie.iss«SaO,

ECKERMANN & WILL
BYBA0U8B, N, Y.
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tUSiCHUftCH,SCHOOL.FIRE ALARM
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